
Trap Loan Agreement 
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY 

 
 
  
 
Date: _____________ Name of Trap Renter: ______________________________________________________________ 
Address: __________________________________________ City: _______________ State: ______ Zip: _____________ 
Phone number: _________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________ 
Address where trap will be located: _________________________________________ How many cats in colony:  ______ 
 
Are you interested in volunteering with this program?  We have needs that vary from one-time-only help to regular 
commitments! (circle one)   Yes    No 
 
I take custody and responsibility for the item(s) listed below, for the purpose of humanely trapping and altering or 
providing veterinary care to cat(s) that are living in the area I am familiar with, and that to the best of my knowledge are 
not claimed by any person, after having made good faith efforts to locate any possible owners. 
I understand that I will be charged $75 per trap if I do not return the trap or request a loan extension on or before the 

scheduled return date. That permits the HSC to replace the trap and continue the program. 

I recognize the demand for traps is high, so I will use the trap(s) efficiently and in a timely manner. By signing below, I 
also agree to: 
  

Read thoroughly the provided Trapping Guidelines. 

Plan ahead so the cat spends as little time as possible in the trap before being taken to the vet. The cat should 

never spend more than 24 hours in the trap without water. 

Keep cat under observation, with food and water, after veterinary surgery or treatment per veterinarian’s 

recommendation to ensure the cat is recovering appropriately before the cat is released. 

Never loan or share the trap with another party.  

Traps are for TNR or clinic purposes only. After surgery, the cat must be returned to the location he/she was 

caught. Traps are not to be used to surrender cats to animal control. 

Return traps and other equipment within 10 days of loan date unless other date has been set below. Loans may 

be renewed in person, by email, or over the phone. Renewals should be requested on or before the scheduled 

return date. 

If an animal is accidentally trapped that does not qualify for our program, such as an already ear-tipped cat or 

wildlife, you must release it immediately at the same location. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Trap deposit amount: $___________________     Cash:____________________ 
Credit card number:________________________________ Expiration:___________ CVV: ____________ 
Name on credit card (please print): ________________________________________________________ 
Signature:___________________________________________________________________________ 

Date of Trap Rental: _________________________     Date Trap Due Back: _________________________ 

Issued By:_________________________________      Trap number(s): _____________________________ 

Notes: 


